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HEREAFTER no comet will be coa-
sidered genuine unless the name is
blown in the bottle.

 

THE volunteer Cabinet makers are
wow having theirinning.

 

Read the Pittsburg Dispatch.
It not only contains all the news, but more

epecial telegraphic and- exclusive features
appear in its columns than in any other news-
g2per in this section of the country. Every-

y readsit, everybody advertises in it; so
should you.

gLiverpoal is Engiand’s most over-crowded
ity. :

ILD WEATHER EVERYWHERE
a

ICE-LOCKED BOATS.

le,

en Ocean Liners Cannot Brave the
Heavy Ice Floes.

——p—

rw York.—It has been many years since

harbors and riversof this city have

bn so thoroughly blocked by ice as at

bsent. So dense and compact is the moun-

n of ice wedged in the Narrows by the
 

Left me in a terribly weak condition; my
heslth nearly wrecked.
gone, I had no strength,

%lt «tired all the
time, had disagreeable
roaring noises in my
tead, like a waterfall. I
alsohad severe headaches
and gevere sin

in my stomach.
ving heard so much

about Hood's Sarsaparil- fF
ia, I concluded to try it.
All the disagreeable ef-

  ROE 23 rr

Geo. W. Cook.

fects of the Grip are gone, 1 am freefrom pains
and aches, and believe Hood's Sarsaparilla is

HOOD’S CURES
surely curing my catarrh. I recommend it to
all.” Gao. W. Cook, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

My appetite was all

b of the tide that no boats have dared to

bce a passage there to-day, and even the

bst powerful ocean liner would long hesi-

te before trying to force her way through

le ice barrier. Ferry-boats run along on a

-as-you-please plan.

The ice floes have disabled 250 out of 500

g boats in the New York fleet, Almost all

e dry docks in this city, Brooklyn and

aten Island have been forced to suspend

ork. Between the Upper Harbor and the

ook there 1s no less than 20 boats fast in

he ice. They can neither come in nor go out.

he schooner Cricket was crushed in the ice

h the North river to-day.

PurrapeLPHIA.—The Delaware river is
Fozen over, barring the passage of ships to
his city. The ice in Boston harbor is
eavier than for years. Outward-bound
essels have to be assisted wy tugs. Ice is
ating all along the New Kngiand coast.

A GORGE 50 MILES LONG

AT CINCINNATI, AND GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS

  
 

 

HOOD’S PILLS cure Constipation by restor

ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

MAY BLOW IT UP WITH DYNAMITE,

CincaxnNaTL.—Thesituation at the river is  
PNUS3 ‘®3

 alarming. A gorge over 50 miles long ex-
tends from Maysville to within a short dis-

 

GAN  
THEGREAT KIDNEY, LIVER 222 BRE"

Dissolves Gravel,
Geil stone, brickdust in urine. ns in urethr
straining after urination,igback and hip
sudden stoppageof water with pressure.

Bright’s Disease,
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp-Rof
cures urinary troubles and kidney difficulties,

Liver Complaint,
Torpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilioug
ness, bilious beadac! poor digestion, gout.

 

{nflammation, irritation, ulceration, dri 1
frequent calls, pase blood,mucus ora

Guarantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if not be)
efited, Druggists will refund you the price paid.

At Druggisis, 50c. Size, £1.00 Size
Anvalid®’ Guide to Health” free—Consultation fre

Dr. KiLMER & CO.. BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

“German
 

tance of the city and another gorge extends
from North Bend, 14 miles below, up to the
lower city limits. The harbor ats and
several big packets have been working in the
harbor to keep the ice from stopping and
freezing solid. The shore ice from Sunday’s
gorge extends to the Kentucky channel pier
of the Chesapeake and Ohio bridge and forms
a dangerous, solid dike to make the current
and ice deflect to all valuable Cincinnati coal
elevator landings.
Government engineers have been asked to

blow it out with dynamite and open up the
natural channel, and it is likely the work
will begin to-morrow. The river grows
worse every day. The Mary Houston's bow
is sticking up high on the ice and she can-
not be pulled off. The coal situation is very
critical, as the small supply is constantly
threatened with destruction. Prices are
higher than they have been since 1887, when
a coal famine occurred. Over 200 cars of rail
coal are coming in daily.

BOILING WATERS FROZEN OVER,
O1TAWA, ONT,,—Owing to the extreme cold

weather, a complete bridge of ice covers
what is known as ‘‘the big kettle,’”’ extend-
ing from a distance of about 100 feet below
the Suspension bridge to within 50 feet of

| the falls. The bridge is composed of frozen
foam, heaped to a hight of six or eight feet,
and s0 solid that several persons have cross-
ed it, This isthe first time in 100 years that
these boiling waters have frozen over.=

OLDEST INHABITANT FLOORED.

THE COLDEST WEATHER THAT EASTERN MARY
LAND CAN REMEMBER.

BavLtiMore.—Dispatches from all parts of
Mosryland show that the mercury marks be-
low zero in the Eastern Shore counties as
well asin the western or mountainous seo-
tion of the S:ate. Salishury reports 10° be-
low zero and in the country round about

   

 

birds, . fowl and rabbits are found
in large quantities frozen to
death. There is much suffering
among cattle on the marshes and many
die. The Wicomico and Naticoke rivers are
frozen solid for miles and in many places
the ice is banked up five feet high "in the
lower. Wicomico,  Syrup”

I simply state that'I am Druggi
and Postmaster here and am ther
fore in a position to judge. I ha
tried many Cough Syrups but f
ten years past have found nothi
equal to Boschee’s German Syru
I have given it to my baby for Cro
with the most satisfactory resul
Every mother should have it. J.
Hosps, Druggist and Postmast
Moffat, Texas. We present fac
living facts, of to-day Bosche
German Syrup gives strength to t
body. Take no substitute.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies |
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Other Chemiea
ti are used in the
— preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.

\BreakfastCoco
which is absolutely
pure and soluble.

It has morethan threetimé
i the strength of Cocoa mix

‘jg with Starch, Arrowroot
Q&** Sugar, and is far more ec

nomical, costing less than one cent a cu
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASIL
DIGESTED. asi

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mas

esateGarfield Tea =

  

 

onstipation, Restores Complexion, Saves Doc
GARFIELD TEA CO.,818 W. 45thch

CuresSickHeadac
AL ComBINE CONQURREE

‘he Rochester (Stove Pipe) Radiat® sa
Hi one-half the fuel. Write for proofs and
oY First order from each neighborhood fille

wholesale rate, and secures an agency. Pr
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO., Rochester,

{

SIO JOHNW.MORRY
Washington, D.

Successfully Prosecutes Clai
Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Burg.
3yrsinlast war, 15adjudicating claims, atty s®.

 

  

  
 

 

 

HORTHAND BY MAIL. Thoroughly tint
by reporters. Cat. and first lessonfree. J. G. H
fon, rin. Pott’s Sho

J.G. He:
rthand College,Williamspol’a

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washithn,i \
PA | ENTS D. C. No atty’s fee until Paten

tained. Write for Inventor's Ge

8 {
We Offer You a RBemcdy |
which Insures Safety to
Lifo ofMother and Child.

“MOTHER'S FRIEND!
Robs Confinement of its {
Pain, Horror andRisk. !

Afterusingonebottleof Mother's It
suffered ine little pain, and didnot ex SFNondl
weakness afterward usual in such cases,—,
ANNIE GAGE, Lamar, Mo., Jan. 15th, 1891.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receitf
price, $1.50 per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed E
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CJ

ATLANTA; GA, /
£OLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS,
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A dispatch from Ocean City states that the
surf is frozen for over a quarter of a mile at
sea, and snowdrifts are sodeep on the shore
that the life saving crew make their nightly
tours with much difficulty.
There is no record of such cold weather

heretofore in the State, either in severity or
duration, and the ‘oldest inhabitants” can-
uot conjrire a parallel,

A BIG ICEGORGE.
ONE.EIGHT MILES LONG IN THE MONONGABELA

RIVER AT MOBGANTOWN.

MorcanTOWN, W. VA—The ice gorge in
the Monongahela river extends from five
miles below to three miles above town and
is from 3 to 20 feet thick, About 12 inches
of snow fell and heavy drifts are reported
from all over the country. All of the
mountain springs. from which Morgan-
town’s water supply is obtained, are frozen
up. and there is a shortage of water. This
is the coldest weather experienced here for
12 years.

inte

AN ICE GORGE AT MEMPHIS.

THE SECOND ONE IN THE HISTORY OF THE®MISSIS:
¢ SIPPIL :

MeympHIS.—For the second time in history
an ice gorge has formed in the Mississippi
river at Memphis. The ice begar to make
its appearance Thursday night along the
city front. Sunday large cakes are banked
up and in the bend of the river. in front of
the Anchor Line elevator, River traffic be-
tweenMemphis and Cairo has been suspend-
ed on account of the ice. The towns along
the Mississippi without railroad facilities are
threatened with a coal famine, on account
of the ice gorges in the upper rivers and the
inability of towboats to DE down coal
barges.

BELOW ZERO IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO.—1t is nine years since the mer-

cury kept below zero during an entire day.
It did it Friday, four below zero being the
highest notch reached. The suffering
among the poor is great and calls for relief
are constant.
RIVERS FROZEN TO THE BOTTOM AT SOME PLACES

AND MANY GORGES.
PirrsBure.—The ice in the Ohio, Alle

gheny and Monongahelarivers grows heav-

ier and with it the apprehension of the
rivermanincreases. Reports from np the
rivers indicate that at Morgantown the
channel is frozen solid to the bottom, and
that the ice gorged about two weeks ago is
piled up for two and a half mi'es, where in
some places it is as much as 20 feet thick.
This ice 18 frozen in one solid mass and will
take a great deal to move it.
What the resuit will be when it breaks

depends on the conditions of the weather
and water. Theice is frozen from bank to
bank in the Monongahela from the junction
with the Allegheny, and at mast places can
be safely cros-ed upon.

FRIGIDITY AT PARKERSBURG.
PArKERSBURG.—The weather here Sunday

night was something frightful in the way
of frigidity. Towards dark the channel in
the Ohio belowthe Baltimore & Ohio rail-
road bridge closed solid, for the first time at
that point in 25 years. At no time during
the afternoon was the temperature above
zero on the river. By ail odds this was the
cold est night of the winter to date.
Men are at work trying to cut a channel

in the Little Kanawha for the ice-bound
steamers to.get them to a safer position.
The ice is 15 inches thick and covered with
10 inches of snow.
The coal scarcity continues. Mr. George

W. Thompson, President of the Ohio River
railroad, has given notice that he will bring
coal overhis line to supply the needy ones,
although the dealers cannot get their regu-
lar supplies. Sunday Thompson placed
three car 10ads of coal at the disposal of the
chiefof police, with instructions to notify
him when the supply was exhausted, and
with the assurance that ‘there is more coal
where that ¢ rom."   

    

day night the ice in the Ohio from shore to
shore is amply strong for any kind of traf-
fic. Midway between the city and the
West Virginia shore, in the channel where
it is supposed to be lightest, there was from
5 to 6 inches of ice before dark, and with
the mercury 4° beiow zero and sinking, it is
expectedthat the ice will thicken tremen-
dously.

THE TOWN CLOCK FROZEN.
CixcinsatL—Reports from the surround.

ing country show that the cold weather is
general throughout the district. Dayton re:
orts the coldest weather of the year, 17°
elow. Wabash, Ind., reports the coldest
weather in 20 years, 20 below. Lebanon,
Ind., 26 below, while at Zanesville, O., it is
8 below and the town clock is frozen.

SKATING IN TENNESSEE.
NassvILLE.—Sunday was bitterly cola

The Cumberland is frozen tight from bank
to bank, and during the day was visited by
thousands looking at the unusuyal sight.
Ponds near the city have neen crowded with
skaters, a scene rarely witnessed here,

THE COLDEST IN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS,
«Cape CHARLES, VA.—Suow fell early Sun-
day morning covering the peminsula from 11
to 14 inches deep. The mercury stood at 10°
and falling fast. It has been the coldest day
since 1857. Steamers between Cape Charles
and Norfolk are making trips with, much
difficulty on account of the ice. At Smith
island ice extends a mile and a half into the
ocean.

THREE BELOW AT PITTSBURG ON SUNDAY.
Sunday was the coldest day on record in

Pittsburg for many years, and the snap of
last Tuesday, when the thermometer on the
government building said ‘‘two below,” was
not considered by the weather men when
they took the observation Sunday nigh,
saying in their chilling way: “Three below.”

BrruLiN.—Every river and stream is _solid-
ly frozen and in many parts of the father
jand a coal famine is threatened.

Miran.—The cold is intense all over the
north of Italy. At Milan, Turin, Venice
andFlorence the thermometer is below zero.

A POPE FOR AMERICA.

Alleged Plot of the Bishops in the United
States to Separate From the Mother
Church. A Body Similar to the Greek
Church of Russia.
The London correspondent of a New

York morning paper cabled the following:

A significant rumor comes from the foreign

office concerning Catholic Church affairs.

It is declared the British Minister in Rome

has informed ithe Government through

Lord Rosebery that the Vatican is greatly

disturbed over the condition of affairs in

the United States. Archbishop Vaughan

has been communicated with, it is alleged,

to the effect that a very great peril menaces

the interests of the Pope in the United

States.

So far as can be ascertained a plot has

been discovered, having as its basis a separ-

ation of the church of America from the

mother church in Rome and the creation of

an independent body, with a head selected

by the American bishops.

The idea seems to be the creation of a

body similar in some respects to the Greek

Church of Russia, with a responsible head,

with powers equal to the Metropolitan in-

that country.
pt

ABIG BLAZE IN BOSTON.

Wool Firms and Others Burned Out
With 81,655,000 Losses.

The largest fire in Boston for three years

occurred Tuesday when the block at 219

Federal street was burned out. The follow-

‘ing firms are the losers: Hecht Bros., wool

house; Patterson Bros., dealers in wool, J.

Koschland & Co.. wool dealers; W. A. Stet

son & Co., G. R. Clark & Co., and the Corey

Leather Company, leather dealers; Pfester,

Vogel & Co., wool dealers: George H. Good

hue & Co., wool dealers; White Bros., fanc
leather, Benjamin F. Thompson & Co.

leather; Baxter Fruit Company; New Ene

land market; Frank Suppee, wool; Chri:to

pher Garven, liquors; the Carrollton c:fe

McGarry & Murphy, liquors. The total lo

is $1,855,000.
oS

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE KILLED.

Chinese Suflocated in a Temple Fired by
Kobbers.

News reached San Fraucisco by the steam-

er Gaeleic of a terrible disaster near Canton,

China, by which at least 1,400 persons were

burned to death in a temple at Kam Li, in

the Shin Hing district. Robbers demanded

a sum of money from those in charge. An

immense shed in front of the temple was

crowded with people, witnegsing a theatri-

cal performance. This was fired by the

robbers ‘and the people rushed into the tem-

ple. The main entrance caught fire and over

1,400 perished, most of them irom suffoca-

cation. A register made by the local magis

trate shows over 1 940 persons missing.

 

 

ap

GEN. BUTLER’S BODY LYING IN
STATE.

Thousands Stream Through Huntington
Hall to View the Remains.

At General Butler's home, Sunday morn

ing at Lowell, Mass.private funeral services

were held. The body was then taken by

the Grand Army of the Republic posts tc
Huntington Hall, where the remains lay in

state until the funeral, which occurred Mon-

day.

Thousands streamed through the hall all
day and in the evening the crush was so

great that ‘the windows of a store néarby

were crushed in anda woman had a leg

broken.

A Mother’s Sacrifice.

Mrs. William Decourcey met her death in

her home, Baltimore, the other day. A

kerosene lamp exploded, setting fire to the

house, Mr. and Mrs. Decourcey escaped, but

left two children behind. They rushed
back to save them and succeeded in bring-

ing both to the street, but the mother was

overcome by smoke and her charred body

was found by the firemen an hour later.

The father and children were badly burn-

ed.

An Egg Famine.

Oneresult of the cold weather at Pittsburg
is that eggs are becoming very scarce and

there promises to be a famine of hen fruit,

The priceis now very high and eggs can

hardly be secured atall. The prices now

quoted are: Boston; 40 cents; Memphis, 31

cents; New York, 38 cents; and Pittsburg, 32

cents a dozen. The price is going up and

fresh eggs are almost impossible to be se-

cured. Cheap restaurants yesterday raised

the price from 2 for 5 cents to 3 for 10 cents

—A Hvuekrbulldog and a Great Daze got

into a fight in a Chicago parior. and before

they could be separated they were both

frightfully mangled and every article of

furni

 

2 and bric-a-brac in the room was 

JUSTA LITTLE
pain neglected, may become

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO.

SPRAIN
may make a cripple.

Just a little
BRUISE

may make szrious inflammation,

Just a little
BURN

may make an ugly scar.

Just a little
OST

will get a bottle of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE
Years of Comfért against Years

of Pain for

JUST A LITTLE.
A copy of the “Official Portfolio of the

World's Columbian Exposition,” descriptive
of Buildings and grounds, beautifully illus-
trated in water color effects, will be sent to
any address upon receipt of IoC. in postage
stamps by THE CHARLES A. VOGELER Co,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Just a little

 

 

Matrimony.

The following advertisement ap-
peared recently in a Japanese news-
paper, and suggests that the land of

the Mikado may be a good place for a
matrimonial agency; also that the

ideal she of one nan, at least, has
distinct limitation: “Wanted, a wife.
It she is pretty, she need not be

clever, If she is rich, she need not
be pretty. If she is clever, sLe need
not be perfect in form (provided, al-
ways, that she is not conceited). Her
station in life is no object; neither is
the remoteness of her place of abode,
whether in country or town. She
ought to be in the neighborhood of

twenty years of age, mors or less.

The would-be bridegroom is an artist
of Osaka, occupying a medium posi-

tion in society. Ladies desiring a

union are requested to attend at the
office of Osaka Mainichi Shimbun by
the twenty-fifth instant, where full

particulars will be given.”

The First Stockings. ~

Stockings were first worn in the
eleventh centuryy before that cloth

bandages were used on the feet.

Jews in Palestine. {

There are now over 100,000 Jews
in the Holy Land. The Jewish pop-
ulation there at present is larger
than it has been at any other time

since the end of the first century of

the Christian era. The number of
Jews who have returned to Palestine
during the dozen years in which they
have been free to enter has been
greater than the number who re-
turned after the Babylonian ecap-
tivity twenty-four centuries ago.——

New YorkSun. es
¥emarkable Coincidences.

Residents of Elm Grove, W. Va.,
had a census taken last year and gave
out as the actual results these figures:
Males over 21 years of age, 148; males
under 21 years, 148; females over 16
years, 148; females under 16 years,
148.
 

STATE OF UHTO. UITY OF L'OLEDO, {0«
L.UCAB COUNTY ; :

Frank J. Cheney makes oaththat he is the
senior partner of the firm of KE. J. Cheney &
Co.. doing business in the City o* Toledo.
County and State aforesaid. and that said firm
will pay the sum ot $10C for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured ny the
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. !

"RANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in m

presence, this 6th day ot December, A. D., .
/. GLE N.‘

{SEAL b r
i Notary Public.
Hall’'s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directlyon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, OQ.
EF Sold by Druggists, 5c.

Russia has the largest electric road.

“That unrivalled complexion,’ said a promi-
nent New Yorker, ailuding to a ladw acquaint-
ance, ‘was the result of using Garield Tea.”
Send for free senple to 319 West 45th Street,

NewYork City. ===

The Ontario Law Society has decided to
admit lady applicants to the bar. 
CovGHS AND CoLDS.— Those who are suffer-

ing from Coughs, Colds, Sore ‘throat, etc.,
shold try BrOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.  Sold only in boxes.

Nearlyall quartz mills in Nevada have
shut down, owing to the low price of silver.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.

The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraphis sold by
all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy ov Nix Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does. the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
hoth of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un- equaled. Orderit from your News Agent.
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Every other powder

ETHE KIND
THAT CURES
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DANIEL C. EGGLESTON,
Corinth, N. Y.

HELPLENS AND SUFFERING, =
FAINT AND WEAK FROM
RHEUMATIC TORMENT,

YET CURED BY

DANA’S.
DANA SARSAPARILLA Co.:
GENTLEMEN.—I am @8& years old, by occupa-

==tion a farmer. For the last 5

==great sufferer with

 

  
  

   

ears I have been
eumatism, s

bad at times I could not stir my arm. 1
Z=constant pain in my shoulders. One arm wasfill

80 bad that my
Slghape. Was also afflicted with a burnin
Z==sensation in my stomach with severe pains.

would be faint and weak, so I could hardly=
E88 pit up. I have taken

DANA'S ©
SARSAPARILLA

==and my stomach is WELL, no pain in my
shoulders and arms. I am indeed grateful.

Yours truly, DANIEL C. EGGLESTON. Bn

‘The above testimonial was sent us by W. I
Clayton, the well-known Druggist, Maple S
Corinth, N. Y., which is sufficient guarantee th
t is true.

Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. Bi
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ATENTS ! PENSIONS !—Send for Inven
or’s Guide or Howto Obtain a Patent. Sendior

gest of PENSIONand BOUNTY 1 3) i LAWS,
PATRICK O'FARREI WASHINGTON, D.C,

Fitzgerald,
PD. C.  PATENTS Vidin

AAST 0. 1 

Royal Baking Powder.
THE GOVERNMENT TESTS

ESTABLISH ITS ABSOLUTE SUPERIORITY.

(Datafrom the latest Official U. S. Government Report on Baking
Powders, Department of Agriculture, Bulletin 13, page 599.)

Royal is placed first of the creamof tartar
powders, actual strength, 160.6 cubic inches of

leavening gas per ounce of powder.

Every other powder tested exhibited a much
lower strength than the Royal, the average
being 33 per cent. less.

likewise showed the

presence of alum or sulphuric acid.
The claim that this report shows any other powder of su-

perior strength or purity has been denounced as a falsehood
by the Government officers who made the tests.

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift

or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

BEWARE OFFRAUD,
CLAS NHOES "Rona gens

t when youbuy,
Sold everywhere.

   

  

Will give exclusi
fgonta. Write for catalogue.

d, size and width wanted.

 f 50 Cents by Mail or st Druggists. !

E. P.

and prise stamped on eas Took 9 e

: $3

ve sale te shoe dealers and general merch
fnot for sale in your

Pastage Free.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF. POSITIVE CURE or money
refunded. Always specify “ERIE.” Take no other.

PLEASANT, HARMLESS. CONVENIENT.
:ple for 5 Cents in Stamps.

HALL, s& ERIEPASa

   An?” NSIS
ONE ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigsistaken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
entlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
ai and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its find ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and bave made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in"50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. YEW YORK, N.Y.

FEES, LeSy SERN ‘93

  
   

  

      

  
  
    

 

with Pastes, Enameis and Paints which stain the
hands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

less. Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every ned
 

 

 

   
PISO'SCUREFOR
Consumptives and people

who have weak !ungs or Asth-
ma, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. It has ecnred
thousands. (thas notinjur- E
ed one. Itisnot bed Lo take.
It is the best cough syrup.
Sold everrwhere. Z65c.

CAEL   
 

  

 

CuresConsumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.
 

lilustrated Publications,

Warsi,NothDakden Montane:
Idaho, Washington and Oregon, the

FREE COVERNMENT

AND LOW PRICE

NORTHERN
PACIFIC R. R.

eo bestAgricultural, Grazing and Tiimber
Lands now open to settlers. Mailed FREE. Address

CHAS, B. LAMBORN, Land Com., N, I’. BR, B., Kt. Paul, Rian.

 

IG PROFITS—Agents wanted
to sell the Six-Bladed Chopping

Knife; sample

 

    

   BD) nc.
Kenyon, Owe-

GREAT SELLER, so,TiogaCo,NY

TO YOUNG MEN.
Splendid opportunity to learn a business that will

give steady employment and a salary of $1000 a year.
Send 2¢. stamp for circular, containing full informa-
tion. Address Geo. H. Lawrence, 53 E. 10th, N.Y. City.

Morphine Habit Cured in _10
OPIUMto 20da s. No pay till curéd.DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohios{

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE wife

 
¥ A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
fi seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,

stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold atthe price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.

Thefollowing are of the same high standasd of

$4.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
3.50 Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.

Me. $3.50, $2.25 and $2.00 for Working Men,
$2.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00 Hand-Sewed, } AS

L S.$2.80 and 2.00 Dongola,
$1.75 for Misses.

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself
to get tho best value for your

- = mize in

&t the prices advertised
as {Roussnds can tes.

tity. Do you wear
- them?

  

  

       

   

 
chants where Ihave no

lace send direct to Factory, stating
« Le. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

  
SORE NOSE OR

COLD ~ The HEAD

HALLS

ERIE
Not a Liquid.

50 CENTS.
THE ORIGINAL AND

NLY

{ CGENUINE.

Look Out for Frauds.

   

      
   
    

  

  
  

 

 Better Wark Wisely Than

 

 

Work Hard.” Great Efforts
are Unnecassary in House Cleaning if you Use
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